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His Sinless Nature and

Infinite Love

The L. C. UPSON & CO
(Office with United States Express Company.)

Phone 336-2--r.

Coal, Coke, Wood, Ice and Cement

Saginaw Wash Nut
Btst For Range Burns Up Clean

2,000. Pounds For $4.50

We Arc Now Selling

New Spring

Hats

Shoes

Suits

Pants
Shirts

Raincoats

Chestnut Stove and Egg
Anthracite

Howard Colliery Co's., Splint
Best Soft Coal Mined

Genuine Houston Pocahontas
Nut and Egg

Wood
$2.00 $2.25 $2.50

Kindling Wood

of This Class

The blizieard Wednesday aftrrnom
c wised considerable excitement In the
second ward school it being unsafe for
any child to venture out alone. The
telephone wjs used to good ud vantage
md Mr. Dorr and Mr. Webster curried
a dray load of children home, Mr.
Cory and Mr. Wats hi took charge of
the children living on Peck's Mill.

Mrs. Ilopwond was very ill over Sun.
lay but with her 'grit" she
resumed her work Monday morning.

he was remembered by her Sunday
school class with u beautiful bouquet of
carnations.

The children celebrated Washington
birthday with a program and marched
with Colonial huts and budges on.

The second grade is learning Ixmur- -'

fellowM poem "The Children Hour."
Mrs. Pollock bus oliVjed a box of

bn bona to the child receiving the most
stars in the second grade. i

The High School enjoyed a short
program one afternoon of last week,
Allert Hanson recited an original
)oem, Hazel Bricker an original prose

essay which conluiiu-- "roasts" on the
faculty and Loretta Divine gave an ex
cedent historical essay.

Tuesday p. in. the -- Soph more girls
entertained the High School with a
Washington and Longfellow program

llarry Harroun is absent from the
5-- 2 on account of the in u nips.

The 5-- 2 pupils are studying "The
King of the Golden River" for English
work.

The girls of the o-'- 2 grade are making
aprons in Manual Training.

Report cards will be received by all
the pupils this week.

A number of children are absent from
school on account of the mumps and
there is one case of scarlet fever on the
north side.

Miss Welte entertained the 6 2 pupils
Friday night at a Colonial party. The
children were dressed in costumes of
the Colonial ieriod and of course George
and Martha Washington were among
those present.

The 0-- 2 pupils have secured enough
money to purchase another fine picture
for their room. This is the second they
have bought this year the first was
'Christ in the Temple" and the next

one will be a picture of Lincoln.

Raymond Thome is again in school
after a two weeks absence on account of
an injured arm.

Oakfield
There will be a box social at the M.

E. church, March 10th, in the evening
every body invited.

Claude I'armenster and wife were
guests at W. B. Bowmans Sunday.

Murgaret lirigham entertained the
Courtland Pedro Club Friday evening,
those that received head prizes were
Rona Gould and George Degraw.
Boobies Ella Atkins and Jerry Ward

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Partridge enter
tained James Gallagher and family and
and Glen Whittle and family Sunday.

Willkun Sanders has rented Frank
B wnian's farm, I). Youngs the Lewis
McArthurs farm and Bert Rowland the
Charles Potter farm.

El in I'armenster and wife entertain-
ed Glen Davis and fa;iiily of Rock ford
and Miles Bowman and family Sunday.

50ai.oo
AHDAUTOROATAKPIUmG troubus
GUARANTEED SATSFACTOPy

OR MONEY BZFUNOED.

Foley Kidney Pills will cure anv
sase ol kidney or bladder trouble not
beyond the reach of medicine. No
medicine can do more. Wortley s
v rencn.

TUBERCULOSIS.

Hundreds of people have lately re-

ported tbempclves as entirely cured
of tuberculosis and asthma by using
the new treatment, known as "Na-
ture's Creat'on."

A decidedly Interestlnc booklet, ex-

plaining all about this new discovery,
may be secured without cost, by ad-

dressing Chas. A.. Fames Disaster,
120 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit,
Mich.

X7VinC For Sale and
' TV (til Id Business Chflnces

For Rent The Frank Connell e,

corner of Alderman and Liberty
;trects. Inquire of Wagner A Son. .

39-w- 2

House And Lot
House and lot for sale cheap. Call

At 20.1 South Front stree. 39w3

For line home made doughnuts call
citizens nlione 347. 39w2

ATE RATS AND LIKED THEM

pjll of Port Hudson Followed Cloee on
That of Vlcksburg Was Outlet

for Commerce. -

The second, great siege of the Civil
war was followed closely. Scarcely
bad the forests ceased to echo to the
tread of Grant's legions In the rear of
Vlrksburg when another Federal host
under General Banks suddenly appear
ed on the banks of the Mississippi
near Port Hudson, some miles south of
the doomed city Like phantom shapes
;he federal troops crept toward the

arnaoQ wherein were General Gard
ner and his warriors of the Confeder
acy guarding this Important key to the
Mississippi and the gulf.

Port Hudson In antebellum days was
insignificant in importance, being only
a river landing for cargoes of cotton
from surrounding plantations In Louis
iana. At the landing there were a few
crude dwellings. Here the Confed-
erates had thrown up fortifications
from which they could guard the
mighty outlet for the commerce of the
north and west

This siege also lasted six weeks
Until four days after the surrender of
Vlcksburg General Gardner was enclr
cled by the gleaming bayonets and
eannon of Hanks. He could neither es-

cape nor could succor reach blm. Still
the Confederates fought and slept
while the summer sun sent down Its
heated rays upon the worn figures In
gray until It seemed Impossible to
withstand another day's bombardment
and fatigue. The rank and file lay down
on their rude beds to gasp throughout
the night for a breath of cool air.

Without the entrenchments the In
vaders from the highlands of the north
suffered the torments of an inferno
A dense mist was arising constantly
from the marshy land and the fever
Infested swamps. Day after day scores
of soldiers were carried to the bos
pitals. Assault after assault was de
livered on the Confederate works, but
each was sturdily and bloodily re
pulsed until It seemed that the post
would never surrender. In the center
of the fort was a flour mill, which was
used to make fresh bread for the Con
federates and this became the special
target for the Federal gunners.

It was late In June when a thunder-
ing cheer sounded through the fed
eral ranks as a shot struck the build-
ing. The gunners watched the mill In-

tently. Confederates were seen run-

ning about the Inclosure with palls,
kegs and whatever else would serve to
carry water. A slender thread of flame

MVlcksburg Has Surrendered."

leaped from the building and quickly
swept over the structure. Then a burst
of Joy resounded from the Federal
troops. The mill was on fire! Soon
the building was consumed and the
federals had gained another step to
ward the capture of the coveted post.

Meat had early given out within the
garrison at Port Hudson and. like the
soldiers at Vlcksburg, the Confederates
began to cook and eat their mules and
horses. A diary kept by one of the
besieged warriors records the follow-

ing; "Many of the men, as If In mock
ery of famine, caught rata and ate
them, declaring that they were better
than squirrels."

Throughout the siege the night had
been made brilliant by the oonstant
storm of shells that crashed from the
Union guns and arched through the
heavens, to drop with a thundering
detonation In the garrison. It was
three nights after Independence day.
The cannonade trebled in Intensity
In a lull of the roar cheers were heard
In Banks' camp.

"Vlcksburg has surrendered!- - was
the startling newt that was wafted
across the battle-scarre- d entrench-
ments.

"What! Vlcksburg, the impregnable,
surrender? Never! But the news
was confirmed when a federal picket
pushed a copy of the message Banks
had received over to his opposing
picket

Hope was sow gone. The courageous
men of the garrison, realising that their
struggles were futile against the forces
arrayed before them. The white flag
was slowly unfurled over Port Hud
son and the defender! of the post ac
cepted the hospitality of their foe.

la a prevalent
concerning the dailyTHEREand experiences of the

Jesus when be was with
us. We think of him as the

"Man of sorrows,-- and rightly. "He
carried his sorrows;" the burden of
our guilt was upon him. He was so In
sympathy with men that their burdens
and sorrows became his. The Incom-
pleteness of character, the hypocrisy
and deceit which met him everywhere,
the thousand forms of Iniquity which
filled the world, our 'guilt laid upon
his soul, did Indeed fill him with sor-
row; there was no sorrow like his.
It was a deep undercurrent that be-
came greater as he approached the
end. Even when all would seem, to he
far removed from this, when the mul-
titudes were about him seeking hla
blessing, we hear him say: "My soul
Is exceedingly sorrowful, even unto
death.

Bat with all this his heart was full
of Joy. There was sorrow, but there
was no sadness; there was a burden,
but there was no disappointment;
there was the keen aenae of the guilt
of sin and of the agony of the atone-
ment, but there was no hesitation.
We see the tumult, but he speaks of
"my peace," his own peculiar
peace; we see the suffering, but
hla highest wish for his disciple
waa that "my Joy might remain in
you, and that your Joy might he
fulL"

Life's Suffering and HaaaJneee.

Buffering and happiness axe not
Incompatible; sorrow and. Joy axe not
to antagonists that they may
not dwell In the same heart There
Is a grace which rises above the suf-

fering, and makes it minister to Joy.
It is one of the wonderful things of
grace that It so lifts us up out of our
surroundings and out of ourselvee,
that there Is perfect peace even when
the suffering Is greatest We have
seen the victim of disease racked
with pain whose face beamed with
Joy, and whose words were songs of
praise. The martyrs sang as they
burned. So with Jesus; at the very
time when his cup was filled to the
overflowing, he talked with his
disciples out f a heart perfectly at
rest

There was to Jesus the Joy of hla
sinless nature. We cannot measure
that, but we may sometimes have a
foretaste of It; there may be such a
sense of pardon and of Divine love
that we are as In the presence of
God, but our highest short experi-
ence Is far below the blessedness
which was perpetual in the soul of
Jesus. To him there was the joy of
infinite love. He gave himself for
others, and in their salvation bis joy
was above all suffering. The prayer
of the penitent thief waa to him the
joy of love prevailing, even over the
thorns and the nails. There to him
was the consciousness of his Father's
love and support He dwelt on that
love. Even with the cross before
him. In the commmunlon of the holy
fellowship his very garments shone
with the glory of God. He waa
mocked and scorned, but all the
time he saw his work prevail
lng.

All Typloal of His Love.

The lame man walking, the dumb
man singing the praise of Ood, the
dead man coming back to life, were
typical of a greater work of love In
the salvation of men. He thought of
the man whose sins were forgiv
en as one saved, and not simply
healed. The world redeemed waa
not present to him. How great the
Joy of that hour as he prayed, "Holy
Father, keep those whom thou hast
given me!" We can know but little
of that higher world In which Jesus
lived, for It la the world of perfect
holiness and Infinite love, but we
see something of It; we have some-

thing In common with him, so that
we can enter into his Joy sufficiently
to know that It crowned all labor
and sweetened all sorrow. The
"Man of sorrows let him ever be
us, but also we should open our
hearts to receive the Inflowing of his
ever-presen- t, unbounded Joy. United
Presbyterian.

Joy of the Lord.
Sorrow for sin Is the road to the

joy of salvation. As with the people
of Israel of old, the terrors of the law
are only the reverse side of the glory
of the gospel; the warnings are only
shadows of the promises. So Ezra
spoke words of consolation to the
weeping people assembled to hear
from his Hps God's message to tbem.
This day. la holy unto Jehovah your

God; mourn not nor weep, for the
joy of Jehovah Is your strength."

The Joy that gives strength Is a
divine joy, it If called "the joy of Je-
hovah." For pain and rapture meet
In the life of God. He, too, feels an-

guish for the broken law as he tees It
In the broken lives of his children,
and' he, bearing the burden of the
world'a agony In atoning love.
touches the blessedness of dlvlnest
joy through sacrificial service, when
he tees of the travail of hla soul and
Is satisfied. When we learn to share
his heart-brea- k over a lost world and
lost souls we shall have also entered
Into the Joy of our Lord.

Prompt Deliveries

SOLD HIS FARM

P. G. Wright Disposes Of It To A
Former Work Hand

P. G. Wright has sold his fine farm
of 120 acres, west of the city to William
it. King of Chicago the details of ihe
sale having been completed last week.

Mr. King was a farm hand and work
Ltl for Mr, Wright on the place about
twenty-fiv- e years ago, after quiting he
.vent west and finally returned to
Chicago. In a rail road accident he
lost a hand and the company paid him
$7000. as compensation for the injury.
Mr. King who has a wife and two
children wanted to get well settled in
life and knowing that a farm was a
good thing and that the old farm he
used to work on was a good one, he
came to make Mr. Wright a visit and
bought it for fGOOO.

The farm was taken up from the
Goverment by Fred Kimberley a good
many years ago and he sold it to Mar
vin Price in 1871.. Thirty-thre- e years
:igo Mr. Wright bought it and has im
proved it very much, he has concluded
to lake life a little easier and will move
to Belding after leaving the farm if he
can find a suitable house to rent for a
while, expecting to build in the course
of a year or two. Mr. Wright also
contemplates making a trip west. Mr.
King exacts to take possession in
about thirty days.

A number of ladies of the Baptist
church called on Mrs. Levi Ed son
Vednesday afternoon and gave her a

diort farewell visit and before leaving
or home presented her with a silver
ipoon as a token of esteem. Mr. and
vi rs. juison win leave tor a farm near
Lowell, they have resided here about
14 years.

BEST OF ENGLISH GARDENING

American Parks Show Highest Ex-

pression of Natural Style In

Landscape Work.

Though many of our citizens abroad
rave over the parks and gardens of
Europe that are famous examples of
formal or architectural gardening, this
style has not found lodgment In the
hearts of the American people. Much
bas been said about our not being an
Anglo-Saxo- n race, but our taste In
park building Is one with that of the
English people. Landscape, natural
or English gardening, call It what you
will, originated with the English
people and finds its highest expres-
sion in the parks of our country. In
Golden Gate park In San Francisco
we may see one of the grandest ex-

amples In the United States, and It
was built by a Scotchman who still
continues to mold Its present and
plan Its future.

In the English style of park building
the grandest examples may be seen
in the simple copying of nature, and
Its reproduction in places previously
laid waste by the hand of man, or In
those barren parts where little natu-
ral beauty was present, man has prac-
ticed "the art that doth mend" nature
until under his plastic hand all has
become beautiful. One cannot see In
such places even a suggestion of the
French, Italian or other styles, but
will notice that the simple needs of
the landscape have been met That
Is the general conception of' English
and American parks, though small for-

mal gardens of the older style may
be Imposed upon the natural In appro
priate spots. In French and Italian
parks, especially tho smaller ones, the
visitor feels the presence of man In
the studied scheme, and a conscious
effort for effect

Everything The Best
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THE DIFFERENCE
Colonel Roosevelt has openly opposed

the president on three Important ili-cie- s

viz, conservation, including the
Controller bay affair; the arbitration
treaties, and the steel trusts prosecu-

tion. The difference in attitude on the
last named is developing into a full

fledged issue. In the popular mind
the matter is assuming this form-t- hat

Taft is in favor of disolving the
trusts and Roosevelt of controlling
them. .This does not strictly or accur-

ately represent the attitude of either
man, as both favor dissolution in some
cases and regulation in others, yet in
some degree the distinction is justified.
The fight between the president and
his predecessor will be one of the hot-

test politial struggles in American his-

tory. The Taft forces have the power
of patronage in their favor. The resull
in one of the Oklahoma district conven-

tions Jan. 23 is a straw. Despite Roose-

velt's Immense popularity in the state,
and although one of the Abernathy
boys rode his horse into the hall in an

attempt to start a stampede for the
colonel, the Taft men stood pat and
won by a decisive vote.

Tub oddest tendency of the Third
Term movement in Michigan is its fight
against Taft on the score of reciprocity.
It is declared that "The farmers will
vote against Taft because he supported
reciprocity."

The Third-Terme- rs may expect the
farmers will wildly turn to Roosevelt.
Hut they cannot vote for Roosevelt,
because he, too, favored reciprocity.
In fact, reciprocity has been known for

years as a Roosevelt policy."

Hickey Sabine
Mr. Patrick J. Hickey and Miss

Lillian Sabine were married at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Heck with
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock by
E. B. Lapham Esq. The groom is a
resident of Parnell and the bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Pearl Russell of this
city. They will reside in the city.

Real Estate
For Sale

5- - room house on the north
side for f 600

house with city wat-
er, gas and cistern on Charles
street for f 1,000

7- - room house on 8. Bridge
street with good well, cistern
and city water in fine location
for 11,000

1
8- - room house and barn on 8.

Pleasant street for $1,000

7- - room house with electric
lights, city water, cistern and
furnace on Peck's Hill.. 11,100

6-- room house with bath room
city water, electric lights, and
barn with two Iota on K. Cen-

ter street for f2,000

8-- room house and bathroom
with electric lights, gas, city
water and furnace, situated
on corner of Alderman and
Liberty streets. A splendid
properly for...- - f2,000

WAGNER G S0:i

You would enjoy teeing them

We enjoy showing them

COME

Divine & Greenop

Sec R. M. Wilson & Co.
About the Famous

15FIFfUESS .- -

Ilf-RAISI- HG GATES

raise themselreavrHi An in
lift them up. They spring- - up freecuu cicwr inr moment t
latched. Mo wirt ...
cumbersome, unwieldj gatea.

PEERLESS GATES
are perfectly reliable they always
order. Filled with the famous Peerleaa
fencing- - of .11 No. 9 wire, cronbara 6inches apart; a heavier filling than laused on any other gate made.
rtlZS?? h"vily lvamzd. Cost

the common kind, andtoo get your moneys worth of gate.
every time you buy one.

We have one of these gates set up
near our office and would be pleased to
show its merits at all times. We also
handle the famous Peerless fence, which
we consider equal to any fence made
and far superior to many makes, and
If we can secure your orders for fence
and gates within the next thirty days
will make a very low price, quality
considered. We also have a good
stock of fence posts. Please rail and
look them over and get our prices.

R. M. Wilson & Co.
Belding, Michigan

For Pair My house snd lot, 116 W.
High L, good well, cistern, eity water
electric lights and sewer. Large lot,
fine lawn, plenty of fruit. Fine loca-
tion. J. It. Travis. 86-- tf

For vale Seven room house corner
Mary and Front street, will take good
horse as part payment down balance
lo suit purchaser. Frank Hicks. Call
Citixens rhone. 271-- 4 r. 89-t- f

Wanted Reliable, energetic man to
sell Lubricating oils, greases and paints
in Ionia and adjacent counties. Salary
or Commission. Steton Oil Co., Cleve
land, Ohio. . 89-w- 2

For Pale Ten acre farm four milea
west of Heldlng. Good orchard and
good house. Inquire of Herb Regan,
210 N. Bridge 8t. 37-w- 2

Help Wanted Two young men lo
work In the creamery. None but first
class men need apply. Wages accord
ing to ability. The Orleans Creamery
Association, Chris Liebum, Manager.

38--

For Rale C3ood family driving horse,
perfectly kind and gentle. Inquire of
C. A. Wheeler. 88-w- 2

If you are thinking of buying a house
see me, and I will make it an object to
you. 114 K. Liberty 8L

For Sale Good seven vear old man
with foal. Inquire of Herb Kegan, 210
N. Bridge SL 37-w- 2

1,ftrn.V With electric light,
ibkuw ihmcc ior bio re room. inquire

TO MANAGE CAMPAIGN

Gerrit J. Diekema
Will Look After Tafts Interest In

Michigan
Gerrit J. Diekema, former congress-

man from the Fifth Michigan district
and President Taft's personal selection
as preconvention manager of the Taft
forces in Michigan will establish head

quarters in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Diekema says he is more than

pleased at the situation and confident
of showing the president that the Re-

publicans of the state are truly ap
preciative of his great services to this
country.

Mr. Diekema was in conference with
the president for a long time last Fri
day in Washington, during which mes-

sages were pouring in from all parts of

the country, including a great many
from Michigan assuring the executive
of support and ex pressing confidence in
his renomination and The
president, Mr. Diekema says, is ex

ceedingly pleased over the support
that is being tendered him from all
parts of the country, especially from
those who have formerly been sup-

porters of Colonel Roosevelt and who
do not believe in a third term and are
sincerely disappointed at the announce-
ment of the colonel's candidacy.

One of the strongest men to declare
Mat footed in support of President Taft
is Senator Root of New York, former
cabinet officer of Colonel Roosevelt.

Mr. Diekema says the president ever
remembers that Michigan is a part of
his old judicial district. He is well
icquainted with the state and is proud
A its institutions and believes in the
intelligence of the people and their good
faith and has abiding confidence that
they will stand by him in this crisis.

The president under no circumstances
says Mr. Diekema, will make a per-
sonal warfare on Colonel Roosovelt.

Matrimonial Matters
For some time past there has been a

little touch ol matrimonial talk among
the ladies of Belding and at last the
secret has leaked out. Monday even-

ing, February 19th, a sleigh ride party
was planned to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kemp where it was pro-

posed to announce the coming event in
matrimonial lines. The storm, how-

ever, was so severe that a sleigh ride
was out of the question, and the
announcement party was held at the
home of Mrs. McElroy on that date at
which time the engagement of Miss
Mildred Bolenbaugh to Mr. leo H.
Elsbey was made.

Last Monday Evening, at the home
f Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Wilson,

Mcsdamcs Wilson and Bernie Strunk
save a shower to Miss Rolen baugh. It
vns a miscellaneous shower and many

useful articles were left for the bride-to-b- e.

There were sixteen of her
young friends there and the evening
.vas a happy one for all present.

were served and after wish-

ing Mildred the best there is in life all
returned to their homes.

W. C. T. U. Notes
Through sources that claim to have

authority comes the statement that
the saloon forces of Michigan are to
.nake a "quiet fight" agalnist local op-
tion this spring. A "quiet fight" means
i liberal expenditure of money and a
criminal exienditure of money. It
means an effort directly and indirect-
ly to buy and bribe votes. It means a
scheming, creeping campaign on the
part of the saloon forces. This talk
f a "quiet fiKht" will not at all fool
r deceive those who are opposed to

the saloon. It should urge them to
more active endeavor, and their great-
est effort Rhould be directed towards
getting out the voters who favor local
option, Calhoun, Jackson and Genes-se-e

counties would have been carried
for local option lasfspring if the dry
voU had been fully cast. No other ap-

peal or argument should be given so
important a place in the county local
option campaign as this slogan "get
out the vote."

of O. J. Barker, Phone 163,


